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Public Green space is important for any community,
especially for an urban setting such as Dormont.
Green Space - A natural area in or
around a development, intended
to provide buffer, noise control,
recreational use, and/or wildlife
refuge, all in order to enhance
the quality of life in and around
the development; an area of
grass, trees, or other vegetation
set apart for recreational or aesthetic purposes in an otherwise
urban environment.
Green spaces are a highlight and
a vibrant area for communities
and are also important and helpful to the environment. Green
space filter pollutants, including dust, improving air quality.
They provide shade and lower
temperatures in urban areas,
like Dormont, by countering the
warming effects of paved surfaces. In the summer, as asphalt
becomes increasingly hot, lawns
are typically 30 degrees cooler
and 14 degrees cooler than bare
soil in the summer heat.
Green spaces are important for
everyone in the community, not
just those who are physically active. Research has shown that
those who are limited in physical
activity can still enjoy health benefits by visiting a local park and
local green space. Having green
communal space helps improve
our community connectedness as
well as emotional health benefits.

“Spending 20 minutes
in an urban park will
make someone
happier regardless
of whether they are
engaging in exercise.”

ball courts, horseshoe courts and
walking trails. Beggs Snyder is
5.2 acres and includes another
ballfield, pavilion, playground
equipment, soccer fields and
more passive park areas. These
pavilions are for rent through the
summer and fall!

Green spaces can bring together
the neighborhood community by
providing a place for residents
to meet to help develop, as well
as maintain, neighborhood and
social connections. These social
interactions can help enhance
communication throughout the
community for a broad array of
topics. One great example would
be at a community event such as
a food truck gathering. A resident might lead another resident to try a new business they
may not have heard of or find a
new community group or event.
Green spaces can create a safer feeling for the neighborhood
and surrounding area.

Continued on page 2

Dormont has three main green
spaces including Dormont Park,
Beggs Snyder Park and Hillsdale
Park, the last of which was just
named in the past year. Dormont
Park is the largest of the three
green spaces with 23.5 acres that
include Pop Murray Ballfield, Castle Playground, picnic areas and
pavilions, tennis courts, basket1
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Hillsdale Park, formerly known unofficially
as “Passive Park” is going through improvements to change it from a passive green
space to an active community park which
can host a variety of events. A “hog style
fence” was installed making the area safe
for these new events and those using the
park while still allowing for clear site lines
from both W. Liberty Avenue and Hillsdale
Avenue. Electricity and lighting will also be
added to give a more welcoming feel and
allow for more opportunities for events.

Tree Removal vs. Tree Trimming
Trees shading homes can reduce attic temperatures by as much as 40 degrees.
Trees and shrubs can remove pollutants from the air. “One Tree can remove 26 pounds of carbon dioxide
from the atmosphere annually, equaling 11,000 miles of car emissions.”
Tip: Grasscycle this summer! Leave grass clippings when mowing the lawn. Those clippings can quickly
decompose to release important nutrients back into the soil while also feeding the grass and reducing the
lawn’s need for nitrogen between 25% and 50%!

Property Maintenance
It is the owner of the property’s responsibility to maintain the exterior property area in a clean, safe
and sanitary condition. Exterior property shall be maintained free from grass/weeds, annual plants and
vegetation in excess of 8” inches. Code Enforcement Inspectors will be inspecting and issuing violation
notices to properties that are not in compliance. Below are some helpful tips for the upcoming Spring
and Summer months.

Early Preparation:
Like so many maintenance jobs, everything goes smoother and you’ll get better results with proper
preparation. Early spring is the time to clean up your yards and get ready for lawn-growing and
mowing season. Here are some Lawn care tips to go by:
• Sharpen mower blades to ensure clean cuts.
• Replace lawn-mower with fresh gas.
• For best cut, set your mower blade height to 3 inches.
• Rake up and remove any twigs and leaves that have accumulated over the winter.
• Trim and cut away dry, dead and damaged branches from shrubs and hedges.
• Don’t mow when the grass is wet.
• Control weeds by applying weed killer chemicals and fertilizer in mid-April and May.
• Depending on your weather, your grass will start growing in earnest, keep grass healthy by
		 mowing often and at a height of (8) inches max.
• Remove large clumps of grass clippings.
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A Note From THE MAYOR
Dear Friends,
“Judge John D. Shafer made an order of the court incorporating the
Borough of Mt. Lebanon under the name the Borough of Dormont”
– Pittsburgh Daily Post, April 1st, 1909.
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I use this quote to illustrate two points. The first of which is to wish
the Borough of Dormont a Happy 110th Anniversary. The second is
to ask, how many people reading this knew that Dormont of once
called Mt. Lebanon? I have always been a fan of history and in recent
years I have done more reading about the History of Dormont. I’m
able to do this research because of the people who came before me.
The Dormont Historical Society is also celebrating an anniversary
this year. Twenty years ago, a small group of friends started this
organization in Muriel Moreland’s living room. Today, they occupy
a portion of the municipal building and have thousands of pieces
of Dormont history. The organization is run by volunteers who either
live in Dormont or grew up here.
The collection of Dormont history is remarkable. They have Dormont
High School yearbooks, old photographs and clothing, and they even
have the original ticket box-office from the South Hills Theater.
Although, in my opinion, the best thing they have are their stories.
I love listening to them talk about growing up in Dormont in the
50’s and 60’s and how things have changed, and not changed, in
some ways. Their connection with Dormont is deep and unbreakable.
Some have moved away and other stayed and reared families of their
own, but they still come together on Fridays to discuss the history of
Dormont and their critical role is curating that history.
The Dormont Historical Society is located at the Dormont Municipal
Center, 1444 Hillsdale Avenue, Lower Level. The museum is normally
open on Friday’s from 1:00 to 4:00 pm. To make appointments for
other times, call Muriel Moreland, 412-341-3667 or John Cunningham
(412) 343-0635. Yearly membership cost $10.00 for a household;
$25.00 for a business, including an ad in our calendar.
Mayor Jason P. Walsh
Borough of Dormont
1444 Hillsdale Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15216
412-561-8900 x230
jwalsh@boro.dormont.pa.us
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U.S. CONGRESSMAN | 17TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

THE HONORABLE CONOR LAMB

U.S. Congressman
The Honorable Conor Lamb
17th Congressional District
Allegheny County Office:
504 Washington Road
Pittsburgh 15228
(412) 344-5583

I came to Congress because I believe
that when we work together and stay
focused on getting things done for the
people we serve, we can find common
ground and make a real difference in
people’s lives. That commitment will
always guide me as I go to work for
you in Pennsylvania’s new 17th District.

Located at 504 Washington Road in Mt.
Lebanon, my Allegheny County District
Office is open to assist you with a variety of services related to federal agencies, including veterans’ benefits, stalled
tax refunds, Social Security or Medicare
issues, passports, and more. Please feel
free to call us or stop by for assistance.

I look forward to hearing your ideas
and opinions at events across the District in 2019, which include Town Hall
and Coffee with Conor events. So
please keep in touch and stay up to
date on the latest from my office by
signing up for my email newsletter,
which you can do from my website at
lamb.house.gov, or by following me on
Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/
RepConorLamb/) and Twitter (@RepConorLamb).

In addition, I was recently appointed
an official partner of the Vietnam War
50th Commemoration, a program developed by the Department of Defense
that enlists federal, state and local
agencies and organizations to assist in
thanking and honoring Vietnam veterans and their families for their contribution to the war effort and community.
If you or someone you know is interested in receiving this recognition, please
visit my website or contact my office.

LETTER FROM

SENATOR WAYNE FONTANA
REAL ID Update
Earlier this year, PennDOT began issuing REAL IDs to customers for the first
time. Getting a REAL ID is optional for
Pennsylvania residents but as a reminder, beginning October 1, 2020, Pennsylvanians will need a REAL ID-compliant driver’s license, photo ID card, or
another form of federally-acceptable
identification (such as a valid passport
or military ID) to board a domestic
commercial flight or enter a federal
building or military installation that requires ID.
Individuals who wish to obtain a REAL
ID and received their first product BEFORE September 2003 must visit a PennDOT Driver License Center with the
required documentation to pre-verify
in person. Required documentation includes the following:

•
•
•
•
		

Proof of Identity
Social Security card
Proof of all legal name changes
Two proofs of current, physical
PA address

If you received your first Pennsylvania driver’s license, learner’s permit
or photo ID card AFTER September
2003, PennDOT may already have
your required REAL ID documentation on file. If your documentation is
on file with PennDOT, you will be able
to order your REAL ID online without
visiting a driver’s license center at
www.dmv.pa.gov and your REAL ID
will be sent through the mail.
For additional information about
REAL ID in Pennsylvania please visit
www.penndot.gov/REALID or call my
district office at 412-344-2551.
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Senator Wayne D. Fontana
42nd Senatorial District

932 Brookline Blvd.
Pittsburgh PA 15226-2106
412-344-2551
412-344-3400 fax
Fontana@pasenate.com
www.senatorfontana.com
Twitter - @WayneDFontana

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

DAN MILLER
Dear Friends,

Representative Dan Miller
42nd Legislative District
650 Washington Rd., Suite 102
Pittsburgh, PA 15232
412-343-3870
www.pahouse.com/miller
RepMiller@pahouse.net
www.facebook.com/RepDanMiller
Twitter: @RepDanMiller

Over the past two years, there’s been a
lot of talk about REAL ID. Simply put,
after October 1, 2020, people here in
Pennsylvania and across the nation will
not be able to board a domestic flight
or enter a federal facility, including a
military base, unless they have identification that meets the REAL ID criteria
set by the federal government.
You do NOT need a REAL ID to:
• Drive
• Vote
• Access hospitals
• Visit the post office
• Access federal courts
• Apply for/receive federal benefits,
		 such as social security or veterans’
		benefits
Prepare for REAL ID - Here’s what
you need:
• Proof of identity: Certified copy
		 of a birth certificate filed with
		 the state office of vital records
		 with a raised/embossed seal or
		 valid, unexpired U.S. Passport or
		 passport card.

• Social Security card
• Two proofs of current, physical
		 PA address: Examples include
		 current, unexpired PA license or
		ID, PA vehicle registration,
		 insurance card or utility bill with
		 the same name and address.
• Proof of all legal name changes:
		Certified marriage certificate,
		 court order, or divorce decree
		 issued by your county’s family
		 court. If you have an unexpired
		 U.S. Passport/passport card, and
		 your passport reflects your current
		 name, you do not need these
		 additional documents.
Our office understands that this is a
confusing process and that many of
you will continue to have questions. If
you would like more information you
can visit the PennDOT website or contact our office at (412) 343-3870 or at
repmiller@pahouse.net.

\ DORMONT Historical Society \
As the Beatles once sang, “It was 20 years ago…Sgt Pepper taught the band to play…and they’re guaranteed
to raise a smile.” Well, as hard as it is to believe, it’s also been 20 years since the Dormont Historical Society
got together to raise a smile on the face of the borough. We’re marking our anniversary with some upcoming
celebrations like raffles, games and special weekend openings at our museum on the lower level of the
municipal center. We’re also hoping to get your attention with colorful 20th Anniversary yard signs which
we’ll be displaying around the borough.
A lot has changed in the borough over the last 20 years and we’ve done our best to chronicle it and, hopefully,
to be in the forefront of making Dormont a better place to live, work and play. Our membership has grown
steadily over the last two decades and we hope to keep growing as more of you residents out there become
aware of us. We’ve made many new friends as we coordinated our activities with other organizations but
we always have room for more. So if you haven’t already joined us, please do so. Family membership is still
a great bargain at only $10 a year and entitles you to receive our quarterly newsletter, which is full of news,
interesting facts and great remembrances. So come join us. “It’s wonderful to be here. It’s certainly a thrill.”
If you want to learn more about us, check out our website (historicalsociety@boro.dormont.pa.us) our
Facebook page or call us at 412-561-8900 x 400.
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Official Actions
JANUARY 7, 2019
• Amended the Consent Agenda
to Put Action Items D (Motion to
reappoint Seth Davis to the Stormwater
Authority), E (Motion to appoint
Chad Greenlee to the Stormwater
Authority), and F (Motion to approve
the Pool Management Contract) Back
into the Consent Agenda and Add the
Appointment of Rachel Schneider to
the Planning Commission
• Tabled 12 E Action Item
Appointment of Chad Greenlee Until
Questions are Answered by the SWA.
• Approved the Consent Agenda
Items A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N,
O, P (A. Motion to Approve the Council
Meeting Minutes for December 4,
2018, B. Motion to Approve Manager’s
Report for December 2018, C. Motion
to Approve a Resolution to Authorize
the Execution of a PennDOT Utility
Relocation Agreement to Adjust 2
Manholes to Grade, D. Motion to
Accept the Police Report for November
2018, E. Motion to Accept the Fire
Department Report for November
2018, F. Motion to Accept the Fire
Department Report for December
2018, G. Motion to Accept the Building
Code Enforcement Report, H. Motion
to Retroactively Approve the Purchase
of a New Audio System for Council
Chambers at a Cost Not to Exceed
$12,000, I. Motion to Approve Rate
Increase for CFWWS from $95 an Hour
to $110 an Hour for the Year 2019,
J. Motion to Reappoint Ed Massery
to the Traffic and Parking Planning
Commission for a Term of Five Years to
Expire on January 2, 2024, K. Motion to
Reappoint George Pitcher to the Traffic
and Parking Planning Commission
for a Term of Five Years to Expire on

January 2, 2024, I. Motion to Authorize
Advertisement to Bid of 2019 Manhole
Inspection Contract, M. Motion to
Approve Contract with Capturepoint
for CommunityPass Recreation
Management Software, N. Motion to
Reappoint Seth Davis to SWA (Moved
from Action Item D), O. Motion to
Approve the Pool Management
Contract with Jeff Ellis Management
LLC (Moved from Action Item F), P.
Motion to Appoint Rachel Schneider to
the Planning Commission
• (Moved Action Items D: Reappoint
Seth Davis to SWA and F: Pool
Management Contract to the Consent
Agenda)
• Accepted the Recommendation
of the Park Superintendent to Employ
Jordan Zange as a Permanent Employee
of the Dormont Parks Department
Pending the Successful Completion
of His Probationary Period, Effective
January 1, 2019.
• Approved a Resolution of the
Borough of Dormont in the County
of Allegheny, Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, Establishing the Schedule
of Fees Associated with Borough
Services, Permits, and Licenses for the
Year 2019.
• Approved a Resolution of the
Council of the Borough of Dormont
Establishing Rates of Pay for NonUnion Borough of Dormont Employees
for the Year 2019.

FEBRUARY 4, 2019
• Approved Proclamation 2, 2019,
a Proclamation of the Borough of
Dormont for Sergeant Burke’s
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retirement (Moved from Action Item B).
• Approved the Consent Agenda
Items A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, L, M,
N, O, P, Q (A. Motion to Approve the
Council Meeting Minutes for January 7,
2019, B. Motion to Approve the
Warrant List January 2019, C. Motion
to Approve Manager’s Report for
January 2019, D. Motion to Approve
Engineer’s Report for Work Completed
in January of 2019, E. Motion to Accept
the Police Report for December 2018,
F .Motion to Authorize Bidding of the
2019 Open Cut Repair Contract, G.
Motion to Award a Contract for the
2019 Manhole Inspection Project in
the Amount of $31,200.00, H. Motion
to Approve a Final Change Order
for the 2018 Open Cut Spot Repair
Project in the Amount of ($9,146.20),
a Contract Reduction, I. Motion to
Approval the Award of a Contract to
Insight Pipe Contracting for the 2019
Sewer Operation & Maintenance
Project, in the Amount of $26,620.00,
J. Motion to Award the 2019 CIPP
Manhole-To-Manhole Lining Project
to Insight Pipe Contracting, LP in the
Amount of $148,779.00, K. Motion
to Authorize Putting the 2019 Road
& Alley Resurfacing Project Out to
Bid, L. Motion to Appoint Shawn
Gatto as Contractor for the Glenmore
Conservatorship Project, M. Motion to
Approve the Pool Concessions Contract
with the Muddy Cup (Attachment
A was distributed to Council), N.
Motion to Approve Purchase of 25
Kenwood NX5300 Two-Way Radios
from Lauttamus Communications
and Security for $22,462.50 Under
Pennsylvania State Contract Number
4400016321, O. Motion to Appoint

Eamon Geary to the Planning
Commission for a Term to Expire
January 3, 2022 (term shall expire
January 3, 2022), P. Motion to Appoint
Chris Kipp to the Planning Commission
for a Term to Expire January 6, 2020, Q.
Motion to Appoint Brandon Burdette
to Planning Commission for a Term to
Expire January 6, 2020).
• Approved Proclamation #1, 2019, a
PROCLAMATION OF THE BOROUGH OF
DORMONT, COUNTY OF ALLEGHENY
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
HONORING MURIEL REYNOLDS
MORELAND FOR HER COMMITMENT
TO THE BOROUGH OF DORMONT AND
HER FELLOW RESIDENTS.
• Approved the Personnel Policy
Manual (was Item C).
• Approved Resolution 3,2019 MAP
Funding (was Item D).
• Approved Resolution 4, 2019, a
RESOLUTION OF THE BOROUGH OF
DORMONT, ALLEGHENY COUNTY,
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
AUTHORIZING AN APPLICATION TO
THE COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE
AND TOURISM FUND FOR FUNDS WITH
THE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF
ALLEGHENY COUNTY (was Item E).
• Approved Memorandum of
Understanding with Dormont
Community Development Corporation
for the Use of Hillsdale Park (was Item
F on the Agenda).
• Reappointed Jason Walsh to the
MRTSA Board.

MARCH 1, 2019
• Approved the Consent Agenda
Items A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M,
N, O, P, Q, R, S, T (A. Motion to Approve
the Council Meeting Minutes from
February 2019, B. Motion to Approve
February 2019 Warrant List, C. Motion
to Approve Manager’s Report for
February 2019, D. Motion to Approve

Engineer’s Report for Work Completed
in February of 2019, E. Motion to
Accept the Police Department Report
for January 2019, F. Motion to Accept
the Police Department Report for
January 2019, G. Motion to Accept the
Fire Department Report January 2019,
H. Motion to Approve Fire Dept Report
for February 2019, I. Motion to Approve
the Building and Code Enforcement,
J. Motion to Approve Completion of
Probation by Firefighter Glenn Wallace,
K. Motion to Appoint Charles Stern to
UCC Board of Appeals, L. Motion to
Accept Resignation of Hope Abel from
the Dormont Recreation Board, M.
Motion to Approve the Sale of 2002
Sutphen Pumper Truck to Morris
Township Volunteer Fire Department
for a Total of One-Hundred-Fifteen
Thousand Dollars ($115,000), N.
Motion to Approve Park Department
Purchase of John Deere HPX615E
from Deere & Company, for a Total of
$11,776.06 through PA State Power
Equipment Contract 4400011369 (PG
61 CG 22), O. Motion to Approve the
Purchase of Thirty (30) Audience Chairs
from Mt. Lebanon Office Furniture,
Under the State Purchasing Contract,
for $5,626.64, P. Motion to Approve
Software and Services Agreement with
UpSafety, as Amended by Borough
Solicitor, Q. Motion to Approve the
Glass Recycling Memorandum of
Understanding with the Pennsylvania
Resource Council, R. Motion to Approve
2019 Open Cut Repair Project Contract
Award, S. Motion to Authorize the
Fire Chief to Go Out for Bid for Fire
Station Floor Resurfacing, T. Motion to
Authorize the Fire Chief to Go Out for
Bid for Fire Station Garage Doors).
• Adopted Resolution 5, 2019, a
RESOLUTION OF THE BOROUGH
OF DORMONT IN THE COUNTY OF
ALLEGHENY, COMMONWEALTH
OF PENNSYLVANIA, AMENDING
RESOLUTION NO 01-2019.
• Approved the Advertisement of
Ordinance 1631, an Ordinance of the
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Borough of Dormont, Allegheny County,
Pennsylvania Amending the Code of
Ordinances of the Borough of Dormont
to Amend Chapter 109-1 Adopting the
International Fire Code as Adopted
and Updated by the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania and Further Providing for
Severability and Repeal.
• Approved the Advertisement of
Ordinance 1632, AN ORDINANCE
OF THE BOROUGH OF DORMONT,
ALLEGHENY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA
AMENDING THE CODE OF
ORDINANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF
DORMONT TO AMEND CHAPTER 110-1
FIRESAFETY INSPECTION PROGRAM TO
PROVIDE FOR BIANNUAL FIRESAFETY
INSPECTIONS OF ALL COMMERCIAL
STRUCTURES AND ALL MULTIFAMILY
STRUCTURES OF THREE OR MORE
UNITS AND ALL RESIDENTIAL
AND FURTHER PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY AND REPEAL.
• Approved Proclamation 3, 2019, a
PROCLAMATION OF THE BOROUGH OF
DORMONT, COUNTY OF ALLEGHENY
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
HONORING JONATHAN WILLIAM
SAVKO, a MEMBER OF THE BOY
SCOUTS OF AMERICA, LAUREL
HIGHLANDS COUNCIL, EAGLE VALLEY
DISTRICT, DORMONT TROOP 23, ON
ACHIEVING THE RANK OF EAGLE SCOUT.

Dormont AARP
BETHEL PARK SENIOR
RESOURCE CENTER

Dormont AARP meets the Second Thursday
of every month (rain or shine) at 12:00 pm
at the Unity Presbyterian Church,
1146 Greentree Road

412-831-7111

(at intersection with Potomac Ave.)
There’s a large parking lot behind the Church.

HUDSON VALLEY, NEW YORK
September 18 - 20, 2019
$500 pp/double occupancy

We have entertainment and speakers plus an annual
Picnic in August and Christmas Party to name just a
few of our monthly activities. There are also many
opportunities for travel near and far. Come, join us
at a meeting.

2 Breakfasts, 2 Dinners including Shadow’s on
the Hudson, Bethel Woods Center of the Arts,
Docent Tour of Boscobel House & Gardens,
2-hour Hudson River Cruise, Tour & Wine
tasting at Brotherhood Winery, West Point
Military Academy Guided Tour, West Point
Visitor’s Centers, plus more! $100.00 deposit.

NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME.
For Information, please call
Bev at 412-563-3961.

IMPERIAL SENIOR
RESOURCE CENTER

Scouts BSA - Troop 23 and Pack 870

Sponsored by Mt. Lebanon United Methodist Church at
the corner of Scott Rd and West Liberty Ave, Troop 23
and Pack 870 strive to prepare our youth to be tomorrow’s leaders. Our goal is to teach valuable life skills
and get our youth outside and away from electronic
noise. Troop 23 serves our community each year by putting up and taking down the Borough’s American flags
along West Liberty Avenue on Memorial Day, Flag Day,
Independence Day, Labor Day, Patriot’s Day, Veteran’s
Day and the DVFD Christmas parade day. Currently,
Troop 23, now in its 93rd year, consists of 32 youth ages
11-17 and Pack 870 consists of 12 youth grades K - 5.
If you are interested in our program, we encourage
you to go to https://beascout.scouting.org and contact
either program or visit our websites at http://troop23dormont.scoutlander.com/publicsite/unithome.aspx?UID=15947 or https://dormont870.mypack.us/

The Yarnies (Crochet Club) are in need of
yarn donations. Any type and any amount
will be appreciated. Please help so they
can continue this wonderful giving.
Contact Betsy at 724-218-1669.

VISIT LIFESPAN’S
WEBSITE AT

lifespanpa.org for more information such
as the monthly center calendars, menus and
our various services, Care Management,
Center Services and Meals on Wheels/HDM.

Dormont | Mt. Lebanon | Castle Shannon ROTARY CLUB
The Dormont, Mt. Lebanon, Castle Shannon Rotary Club invites you to join us at a weekly meeting. Rotary
is a volunteer organization of business and professional leaders. The club meets weekly at The Mt. Lebanon
United Methodist Church, 3319 West Liberty Avenue at noon on Monday. Enjoy lunch, get an update of
club activities and listen to a speaker informing us about timely topics. Meetings last only one hour. The
camaraderie and friendships shared while looking to help others in our communities is a welcome break
in the hectic workday.
Rotary was founded in 1905 as the world’s first service organization.
Clubs are nonpolitical and open to every race, culture and creed. New members are always welcome.
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Dormont Public Library
2950 West Liberty Avenue I Pittsburgh PA 15216 I 412-531-8754

Don’t spend your summer
sitting around like a ball
of hot air - be a STAR!

Do you love your library?
Help us count the ways!
September is Love Your
Library month - throw a
party with a price, stage a
book group fundraiser...
or just make a financial
donation to help support
us during the month! Each donation will be met with
a generous, matching donation from the Jack Buncher
Foundation and will allow us to continue to provide
you with the programs and services you deserve!

Kick off your summer in a stellar fashion with a
magical performance by the extra-talented Steve
Haberman, Saturday, June 15, at 11:00AM, then
collect prizes, treats, and fun performances like
a literary black hole over the next six weeks! The
universe is yours this summer - plot your course for
another extraordinary Summer Reading program,
June 15-August 3; visit www.dormontlibrary.org
for more details.

Ever want hair like
the characters in
“Game of Thrones”?

For more information or to
register for our programs,
please contact the library at
dormontprogramming@einetwork.net
or 412.531.8754.

Maybe you’d like to help your kid put together a
rockin’ hairdo for school or their next big event?
Get in touch with your kids (or grandkids) and your
talented side, as you learn the tricks of the braid
during our Braiding Bonanza, Wednesday, June 12,
at 7PM!

HEAD to TOE EXERCISES TO STRENGTHEN, TIGHTEN & TONE YOUR BODY

Commit yourself to be fit with us & make some new friends

DORMONT REC CENTER
Monday & Thursdays - 7:00 to 8:00 PM
(3rd Wednesday of each month at the Gym)

For more information contact:
Diane Kaiser 412-952-8037
Email: c2bf2017@gmail.com

FIRST CLASS FREE TO NEW STUDENTS
JOIN ANYTIME!
www.commit2bfit.rocks
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Dormont Public Library
2950 West Liberty Avenue I Pittsburgh PA 15216 I 412-531-8754
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Beechview Healthy
Active Living Center

Smoke Alarms Save Lives

The St Clair Hospital Foundation has provided funding to the Dormont Fire Department
to provide smoke alarms and carbon monoxide
detectors that can be installed in any home in
Dormont for free. Smoke alarms are supposed
to be located in every sleeping area and at least
one alarm on every floor of the structure. If you
have existing smoke alarms and need assistance
in changing the batteries, we will assist you in
changing the batteries. Smoke and Carbon monoxide alarms should be no more than 10 years
old. If they are 10 years or older they need to
be replaced. We ask that you contact the department 412.563.8826 or 412.561.8900 x300 to
schedule an alarm install.

1555 Broadway Ave Suite 101
Pittsburgh, PA 15216
OPEN: Monday - Friday 8am until 4pm
412-567-7290
All 60+ seniors living in Allegheny county are welcomed at the newly renovated center.
We provide a daily meal, fitness center, computer
lab, and a rotating book collection. Programs include
fitness, art, education, and health and wellness. We
also host speakers who present information about
numerous services available to members. Other activities include shopping, restaurant and museum
trips which include organized transportation. Bingo
is scheduled on Tuesdays at 12:15pm.
Farmers’ Market Voucher distribution in Allegheny
County will be Tuesday, June 11, 2019. The Beechview
Center will be open 9am until noon and 1pm until
3pm. Photo ID is required. Please enter through
the double door in the parking lot. Contact the center
for additional information.

FRIENDS OF
DORMONT POOL
Thirteen was a Lucky Number

for the partygoers at the 13th Annual Pub Tour
benefiting Friends of Dormont Pool. From MexiCasa’s cool swag basket to the pudding shots at Sam’s
(thanks Kimmie!) to the rockin’ rendition of Sweet
Caroline by the Albert’s crowd, each pub kicked it
up a notch to continue the rich tradition of partying
in Dormont!

Volunteers Needed

The Dormont Fire Department is looking for new
members to join the volunteer ranks. As a member of
the department, there are
also local tax credits and
college scholarship opportunities available. We have
3 levels of membership now including Social
Membership, Junior Firefighter and Fire Fighter. If you are interested, please call the Fire
Station 412-563-8826 or the Fire Chiefs office
412-561-8900 ext. 232.

Kudos to the hearty souls who crossed the finish
line of the 11 bar marathon. All particpants with
maps checked off at all 11 pubs were entered to
win prizes from Great Lakes Brewing, our fabulous
sponsor. First place winner of the 2019 Dormont
Pool Pass was Adam S. Abby, T and Brandon won
concert tickets for second place and both Amanda
and Kendall scored Pirate tickets.
Friends of Dormont Pool wish to thank everyone
who came out to support the iconic Dormont pool
and the local pubs. Can’t wait to see you at the
pool this summer and at the 14th Pub Tour on
April 25, 2020.
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Donations needed for
The Dormont Day July 4th Celebration
The success of this year’s Dormont Day Celebration depends on the donations
of the borough’s residents, businesses and friends. Donations are our only
source of funding. As a donor, your name will be displayed on our sponsor
board on the 4th and published in the fall Dormont Borough Newsletter as our
thank you for your support.
We hope you can join us at the celebration in the Dormont Pool parking lot on
July 4th, 2019. Many activities will be available for all ages such as pony rides,
inflatable jumps, bingo, crafts, foot races, game booths and continuous music
from 11:00 am till 9:30 pm. At dark, the celebration will conclude with spectacular
Zambelli fireworks!

Please consider helping make this Dormont Day a very special day!
Thanks, from your 2019 Dormont Day Committee!
Please send your check made payable to the Borough of Dormont and mail to:
Dormont Day Committee, 1444 Hillsdale Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15216

I would like to make a donation to the
Dormont Day Committee in the amount of...
_____$100 _____$75 _____$50 _____$25 _____$10 _____(other amount)
Name____________________________________________________________________
(List your name as you would like it to appear on our sponsor board)
Address__________________________________________________________________
Phone___________________________________
The Dormont Day Committee is staffed by volunteers. At various times, there is
a need to find new members for these positions. In order to facilitate the finding
of new members, we are starting to maintain a file of people who would be
willing to serve on this enthusiastic township committee.
Do you want to be a member of our team? Great! Please contact
Beth Bachman at 412-561-8900 x227 or bbachman@boro.dormont.pa.us.
To volunteer your time at a booth on Dormont Day:

q Check here to volunteer OR phone: 412-561-8900 x227
Great Opportunity for High school students to earn community service hours.
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Dormont Day July 4, 2019
AT THE DORMONT POOL LOT

Free Shuttle Bus

Entertainment

Courtesy of Keystone
Oaks School District!

The School of Rock
11:00 AM - 12:00 PM

10 AM to 10 PM

Daniels & McLain
12:15 - 2:15 PM

Park at Dormont Stadium
and Dormont Elementary

Activities

The Smeres
3:00 - 4:30 PM
Evan Dean Band
5:30 - 7:00 PM

Game Booths, Foot Races,
Inflatable Jumps, Train Rides

The Walkmen Band
7:30 - 9:30 PM

Vendors

Grab Bags Distributed
(until 4:00 pm)

11:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Food Booths
11:00 AM to Dark

Purchase a $4.00 grab bag which
includes goodies, drink & chance
to win a bicycle (Money from the
purchase of grab bags helps defray
the costs of the fireworks.) Grab
Bag tickets can be purchased at the
Dormont Borough Office, Dormont
Pool and the Dormont Library.

Bingo
12:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Dormont Recreation Center
Benefits Boy Scout Troop 23
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Road Resurfacing Projects

Resurfacing of Streets and Alleys
At the April 1st council meeting, Council approved a contract with
T.A. Robinson Asphalt Paving, Inc. to resurface several streets and
alleys. The streets/alleys being resurfaced are:
GLENMORE AVENUE

4TH ALLEY

Glenmore Avenue, from LaSalle Avenue to Potomac
Avenue. This brick road will be fully excavated and
reconstructed as an asphalt street. The project
also includes the upgrading of the ADA ramps at
the intersections, installation of new curbing and
modification of the drainage system. Columbia
Gas will also be replacing their main between Key
Avenue and LaSalle Avenue. Construction to begin
on-or-about June 1st.

4th Alley, from 11th Alley to the western terminus,
will have the surface milled to remove asphalt
patches and then be asphalt overlaid.

7TH ALLEY

7th Alley, from 10th Alley to 11th Alley. The asphalt
portion of the alley will be removed and resurfaced.
The brick half will remain. The project also included
the replacement of a crumbling retaining wall, the
reconstruction of which began on April 24th.

DWIGHT AVENUE

10TH ALLEY

Dwight Avenue, from LaSalle Avenue to the eastern
end will have the asphalt removed and be fully
reconstructed.

10th Alley, from Eastmont Avenue to Beacon Hill
Avenue, will have the surface milled to remove
asphalt patches and then be asphalt overlaid.

6TH ALLEY

6th Alley, from 10th Alley to 11th Alley, will have
the asphalt removed and be reconstructed. The
project also includes the upgrading of the ADA
ramps at the Eastmont Avenue intersection.

ANNAPOLIS AVENUE PARKING LOT

5TH ALLEY

Construction on Borough projects began on April
22nd with construction anticipated to be completed
by the end of July.

This parking lot, located on Annapolis Avenue near
Dormont Avenue, will be milled, asphalt overlaid
and restriped.

5th Alley, from 10th Alley to 11th Alley, will have
the surface milled to remove asphalt patches and
then be asphalt overlaid.

Other Road Resurfacing Projects

Although the details have not been finalized at the time of the writing
of this article, the following resurfacing project is anticipated to be
completed by the water company in 2019:
ORDINANCE AVENUE

Ordinance Avenue is a brick street that runs from Broadway Avenue to Connecticut Avenue. The first block
that runs from Broadway Avenue to Voelkel Avenue was damaged by a water main break in the fall of
2018. The water main on this street will be replaced by Pennsylvania American Water in May. Considering the brick surface along these two blocks are in poor condition, the street will be reconstructed as an
asphalt street. The road construction will be performed by Pennsylvania American Water Company. The
Borough will be partnering with the water company to replace the curb and ADA ramps before the street
is constructed. The exact start date was not available at the writing of this article; however, construction is
anticipated to have begun on-or-about by June 1st.
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2019 SANITARY SEWER
REHABILITATION PROJECTS

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
WATER PROOFING PROJECT

Comprehensive Sewer Rehabilitation Project

For many years the Borough municipal building has
experiencing ongoing damage due to water intrusion.
This damage has particularly affected the police station,
which occupies the basement level of the building.
Measures employed over the last few years to rectify
the condition were stop-gap at best. In May of this
year, bids were solicited to address the water proofing
of the building. The results of this solicitation were
not available at the time of the writing of this article.

As was mentioned in prior articles, the Borough was
awarded a Green Revitalization of Our Waterways
Program (GROW) Grant from the Allegheny County
Sanitary Authority (ALCOSAN) in the amount of $321,000.
This grant is being used to rehabilitate sanitary sewers in a
residential area consisting of approximately 320 residential
structures, the Infiniti/Nissan Dealership and the Dormont
Middle School. This area of the Borough is generally
bordered to the south by West Liberty Avenue, to the
north by Annapolis Avenue, to the east by Kelton Avenue
and to the west by Madison Way. Sewer rehabilitation will
include manhole-to-manhole cured-in-place-pipe (CIPP)
lining, spot CIPP lining, grouting of laterals and joints,
open-cut excavation repairs, manhole installations and
manhole rehabilitation. Construction will begin on-orabout June 1st and last approximately 4-months.

Manhole-To-Manhole Sewer Lining Project

In 2018, 20% of the Borough’s sanitary sewer system was
closed circuit televised (CCTVed) as part of the annual
operation and maintenance (O&M) program. During
this televising, sewers with significant structural defects,
or where there was significant groundwater inflow and
infiltration (I&I), were identified. These sewers were
internally lined from manhole-to-manhole to restore the
structural integrity of the pipe and to eliminate I&I. This
work was completed in May.

Open Cut Spot Repair Project

During the O&M CCTV work performed in 2018, fifteen (15)
defects, located throughout the Borough, were identified
that were too severe to be repaired by lining. These
repairs generally include replacement of short sections of
collapsed pipe and the installation of new manholes. For
these, the roadways will have to be excavated to make the
repairs. This work began on April 30th. These individual
repairs typically take 1-2 days to complete.

Manhole Rehabilitation Project

In the winter of this year, approximately 350 manholes
were inspected. Based upon the results of this inspection,
a manhole rehabilitation project is being prepared to
address structural defects and I&I found. This project is
anticipated to be bid in late spring with construction to
begin in mid-summer lasting approximately 4-months.

Annual O&M Project

Annually, the Borough issues an operation and
maintenance (O&M) contract to CCTV approximately 20%
of the sanitary sewers. This way, every sewer is inspected
every 5 years. Once the CCTV work is complete, the 2020
sewer repair projects can be planned. This O&M work is
planned for early summer.
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Overall the project consists of the following:
1. The complete removal of the concrete and
		 asphalt surface above the police station,
2. Waterproofing of the exterior surface of the
		 police station,
3. Replacement of the access drive, sidewalk
		 and curbing,
4. Demolition of the brick façade at the rear of
		 the gym and the installation of a DRYVIT
		 Wall System,
5. Installation of an exhaust fan and exterior
		 parking lot lighting on the rear of the gym,
6. Demolition and replacement of both entrance
		 ways to the gym including, porches, staircases
		 and knee walls,
7. Demolition and replacement of the knee wall
		 along the side of the gym,
8. Installation of roof and area drainage facilities,
		 new concrete walls, steps, decking, handrails,
		 curbing, sidewalk and wall treatments,
9. Removal and replacement of the four gymnasium
		 access doors,
10. Installation of a drainage system, resurfacing of
		 the rear parking lot, and restriping,
11. Finally, installation of ADA, push-button actuated
		 doors at both the gym and the municipal building.
Instead of just one single project under a single general contractor, this project was separated into several smaller projects specific to certain disciplines of
construction. For the restructuring, we combined all
the site work under one contract, the water proofing under a second, the masonry work under a third
and the gym and ADA improvements under a forth.
By allowing site contractors to bid on just site work,
masons to bid on just masonry work, etc., we hope to
bring down the overall project cost.
We hope that the project will be fully underway by
the middle of the summer. Look forward to a project
update in the fall newsletter.

Dormont Stormwater Authority News
SUMMER 2019
DID YOU KNOW?

Gardening and fertilizing seem
to be on the top of everyone’s “To Do List”. But even
these common activities can
be harmful to the environment. One of the most
important things we can do is prevent pollution
by properly using and disposing of yard waste
and pesticides.

IF YOU HAVE A WORKING RAIN
BARREL OR RAIN GARDEN YOU
CAN GET A CREDIT ON YOUR
STORMWATER FEE! THE STORMWATER WEBSITE UNDER EDUCATION AND
OUTREACH HAS MORE INFORMATION AND
AN APPLICATION:
http://dormontstormwater.org/education-outreach/
or contact jtaylor@dormontstormwater.org

Yard and grass clippings can reach our local waterways by washing into storm drains. Keep
green waste out of storm drains by grasscycling
or composting. Grasscycling is the practice of
leaving clippings on the lawn when mowing.
The clippings quickly decompose, returning nutrients to the soil. It makes caring for your lawn
easier, will not cause thatch and reduces the
lawn’s water loss and need for fertilizer. To grasscycle, it is best to cut grass when the surface is
dry (no drops of moisture on the grass), and to
keep mower blades sharp. Follow the “1/3 rule”:
Mow the lawn often enough so that no more
than 1/3 of the length of the grass blade is removed in any one mowing. Proper mowing will
produce short clippings that will not cover up
the grass surface. You may have to cut the lawn
more frequently, or double cut, when the lawn
is growing quickly.

Dormont’s PaDEP Inspection 2019

The Stormwater Authority is proud to announce
that the Borough of Dormont has passed the
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection’s MS4 inspection with flying colors. We
met every MCM (minimum control measures)
requirement and have no violations. A perfect
score is very rare for a Pennsylvania Municipality.
Check out our website to view full report
www.dormontstormwater.org

The Borough of Dormont
Stormwater Authority
meetings are held the third
Wednesday of the month in
Council Chambers (exception
June 2019 - Wed. June 26)
Borough Building at 7pm.
All are welcome!

The DSWA is looking for
interested residents to join
the Citizen’s Advisory
Committee. No background
in stormwater is necessary.
If interested,
please contact us at
jtaylor@dormontstormwater.org
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Interested in receiving our
quarterly e-newsletter?
Email or call Jennifer Taylor.
412-561-8900 ext 240.
jtaylor@dormontstormwater.org

Events

Dormonster
Znr Dash r nZ

Save the Date!

The Dormonster Dash

will be held on
Sunday, September 22, 2019

Dormont’s 13th Annual

Street Fair

More Information:
boro.dormont.pa.us/recreation

Saturday, October 12
on Potomac Avenue

Strolling Entertainers!
Live Performances on Stage!
Local vendors and artists, kids crafts and
activities, food from local restaurants,
and fun for the whole family!

M VIES IN THE PARK
Join us at Dormont Park, 1801 Dormont Avenue
(on the hillside at the pool parking lot)

Friday, June 14
Trolls

Saturday, July 13
Angels in the Outfield
(at Pop Murray Field)
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Friday, August 9
LEGO movie 2

Recreation
DORMONT SUMMER CAMP 2019

We are offering the Summer Camp again this year for 10 independent weeks.
You may sign up for one week or any number weeks of camp, depending on availability.
This year registration is available online! register.capturepoint.com/dormontborough
Dormont Summer Camp runs from June 10th through August 16th and is for children ages 5 - 11.
Camp hours are 9am - 5pm. Early drop off and late pick up are available.

Camp Fees:

B

Summer Camp (9am - 5pm):

Week Theme

B

(1)

June 10 - June 14

Mad Science

(2)

June 17 - June 21

Adventures in Seussland

(3)

June 24 - June 28

Zootopia

(4)

July 1 - July 5*

America the Beautiful

(5)

July 8 - July 12

Mini Master Chef

Late Pick Up (5pm - 6pm):
$15.00/week

(6)

July 15 - July 19

Expedition to Hundred Acre Wood

(7)

July 22 - July 26

Prehistoric PA

One time Registration fee:
$10.00 waived if registered online

(8)

July 29 - Aug. 2

Wizarding World of Dormont Park

Weekly Deposit:
$10.00 (goes towards weekly Fee)

(9)

Aug. 5 - Aug. 9

Clue Junior

(10)

Aug. 12 - Aug. 16

Movie Magic

$125.00 / week
(KO Area Residents)
$175.00 / week
(non - Resident)

B

Early Drop Off (8am - 9am):
No Charge

Late payment fee:
$25.00

B

B

* Camp will not be held on Thursday, July 4th

The camp meets at Thomas Lloyd Recreation Center, where campers enjoy various activities related to the weekly
theme including sports, arts and crafts, outdoor free play in Dormont Park and playground, as well as swimming
in Dormont Pool. Many new adventures are being planned for this year! Please join us for a fun filled summer!
Registration forms can be picked up at the Borough building as well as found online at
www.boro.dormont.pa.us/recreation. For further information, contact Beth Bachman at
412-561-8900 x227 or bbachman@boro.dormont.pa.us.

THE DORMONT HORSESHOE CLUB
This year’s horseshoe club is off to another good start with all of the old members and some new ones once
again. Every opening day always seems to have that excitement in the air as new and older pitcher try to make
their mark in the club sporting their best pitching abilities. We’ve already held two tournaments with a good
turn out in both of them. The free hot dogs are there once again and we even have some spectators this year.
It’s not as easy as it looks, but it’s always easy to have fun. FREE FUN! So come on down! We also have another
club in Carnegie that is holding Corn Hole tournaments. Stop by and get the information you need on that. We
are at the courts every Thursday night starting at 6:30 so get off that couch and come join us for an evening of
great competition. Any questions, please call Lanny, 412-561-0723 or email me at lckasten51@yahoo.com.

ENJOY YOUR SUMMER!
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Recreation
Borough of Dormont Pool Information 2019
Open - Saturday, May 25, 2019 Through Monday, September 2, 2019
Noon until 8:00 pm Daily Except Weekdays May 28 through June 7 and
August 19 through August 30
++Pass holders can enter the pool at 11:45 am on weekends
Memorial Day - Noon until 6:00 pm (free day for KO Residents with proof of residency)
4th of July - Noon until 6:00 pm • Labor Day - Noon until 3:00 pm

Early Bird Discount

$25 Off Dormont Resident Family pass April 1 through May 24
$10 Off Dormont Resident Adult and Child Individual passes April 1 through May 24
Season passes available at the Borough Office beginning Monday, April 1, 2019
Office Hours are Monday 8:30 am - 8:00 pm; Tuesday - Thursday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm; Friday 8:30 am - 12:00 pm
** Proof of residency is required
++Pass holders can enter the pool at 11:45 am on weekends

Swimming Pool Rates

Passes - Dormont & KO Families
Resident Child (ages 3 - 17) $60.00
Resident Adult (ages 18 - 64) $80.00
*Resident Family $150.00
Resident Senior (65+) Free (must go to office to get free pass)
Non-resident Single $130.00
*Non-resident Family $275.00
Non-Resident Senior (65+) $75.00
Lost Passes $5.00
* Family Pass: Maximum 5 passes, 2 adult limit, children 17 and under. $10 each additional child
Resident defined - Keystone Oaks School District Residents

Daily Rates

KO Resident Junior (ages 3 - 17) / Senior (65+) $4.00
KO Resident Adult (ages 18 - 64) $6.00
Non-Resident Junior (ages 3 - 17) / Non-Resident Senior $5.00
Non-Resident Adult (ages 18 - 64) $7.00
After 6 pm $2.50
Summer Camps / School Groups $3.00

Swim Lessons provided by

https://jeffelllismanagement.com/aquatics-facilities/Pennsylvania/borough-of-dormont or
contact Stacey McCarthy at 800-742-8720 x 113
Links to their schedules and rates are available on the Borough’s website at www.boro.dormont.pa.us
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GARBAGE/RECYCLING

NEWS AND SCHEDULE

FOURTH OF JULY

MATTRESSES & BOXSPRINGS

will not have an affect garbage and recycling
collection. Pickup will be Tuesday, July 2, 2019.

can be put out with your regular garbage.

LAWNMOWERS

LABOR DAY

can be put out with your regular garbage as your
one furniture item; they must be free of all liquids.

garbage and recycling collection will be delayed
one day to Wednesday, September 4th.

JUST A FRIENDLY REMINDER

APPLIANCES

GARBAGE IS TO BE PUT OUT AFTER 6PM ON
MONDAY EVENING (THE NIGHT BEFORE YOUR
COLLECTION DAY).

can be put out with your regular garbage on your
regular day. However, items containing Freon
must be certified that the Freon has been removed.
Please call the Borough Office at 412-561-8900 x1
for further information.

SPECIAL GARBAGE
COLLECTION NOTE

PAINT CANS

take the lid off the can; allow the paint to dry up
by putting kitty litter, sand or newspaper inside;
put it out with your regular garbage once the
paint is dry.

NO TIRES WILL BE PICKED
UP WITH GARBAGE.
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